**MONDAY WEEK 18**

1. Choose an antonym for **graceful**.
   - effortless  ○ charming  ○ clumsy

2. Add **-ed** and **-ing** to each word.
   - perform ______________________
   - sway ______________________

3. Circle the words that should be capitalized.
   - each may, papohaku beach park in kaluakoi is the setting for moloka‘i ka hula piko, a popular festival featuring hula performances and entertainment.

4. Write a rhyming line.
   - An island nation surrounded by blue ______________________

**TUESDAY WEEK 18**

1. Circle the compound word. Write the two words that were combined.
   - **Molokai is the birthplace of the hula.**
     ______________________ + ______________________

2. Add the correct ending: -tion or -sion
   - tradi_______  ero_______
   - inva_______  addi_______

3. Circle the conjunction.
   - **O‘ahu’s rugged North Shore serves up some of the largest and most imposing ocean waves on the planet.**

4. Choose the correct classification(s).
   - Queen Liliuokalani was Hawaii’s last monarch.
     ○ fiction  ○ biography  ○ nonfiction

5. **Language Practice**
   - Number the events to show their chronological order.
     a. ___ Kamehameha’s son succeeded him to become Kamehameha II.
     b. ___ Today there is a highway in Oahu named Kamehameha.
     c. ___ In 1874, David Kalakaua was elected king.
     d. ___ Kamehameha the Great set out from the Big Island in the last decade of the 18th Century to conquer his neighbors.

**Aloha.**

5. Write a strong beginning sentence for an article on surfing.

**Surf’s up.**
WEDNESDAY WEEK 18

1. What word completes both sentences correctly?
   The surfer hoped to catch a perfect ______.
   I will _______ to you from the boat.

2. Choose the correct word.
   The exact origin of surfing is unknown, even ______ most historians believe that
   the Polynesians were accomplished surfers when they arrived in Hawaii.
   O though O through O thorough

3. Add quotation marks to the sentence.
   Watch out for sharks! warned Dad.

4. Change the sentence to future tense.
   Tom rode the wave.


THURSDAY WEEK 18

5. Read about the Molokai Ka Hula Piko and then tell what you know about the
   person who wrote the report.
   Unlike the popular Merrie Monarch Festival on the Big Island, Molokai
   Ka Hula Piko is not a competition.
   There are no judges casting
   watchful eyes on the dancers,
   looking for the best performances.
   Instead, the hula presented here is
   a joyous celebration of this
   beautiful Hawaiian art form.

5. Read the portion of an outline included here. Write a sentence about
   Kamehameha IV.

   I. Alexander Liholiho
   A. Childhood
      1. Born February 9, 1834
      2. Educated at the Royal School
         by missionaries until 14
      3. Taken out of school to travel
         the world
   B. Ruler of Hawaii
      1. Succeeded his uncle to the
         throne when 21
      2. Feared United States might
         take over his kingdom
      3. Built a new hospital
         in Honolulu
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Read
Read the map. Mark the statements true or false.

Pacific Ocean

MOLOKA’I

1. Moloka’i is the second largest island.

2. The Moloka’i Airport is located in the Kamakou Preserve.

3. A tourist traveling by auto has many options for routes between Halawa Beach Park and Kaunakakai.

4. Moloka’i is north of Kaho’olawe.

5. The shortest route between the lookout in Pala’au State Park and Kalaupapa is a mule trail.

Write
Write clear and easy-to-follow directions for traveling between RW Meyer Sugar Mill Museum and Murphey’s Beach Park.